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Comparing Window Awning Series
The Deluxe series is Dometic’s entry level window awning.
This series comes with a vinyl fabric that helps shade your
windows and keep the interior of your RV cooler. This
series can range in sizes from 30 inches to 72 inches in the
tall height version (see Determining the Proper Fit below)
and 30 inches to 156 inches in the standard height version.
Fabrics can be Azure, Maroon, Onyx, Bark, Meadow Green,
or Sandstone with end caps and arms giving you the choice
of white, black, champagne (beige) and satin (silver/gray).
Awning rail included for mounting on the side of the RV.
Deluxe Series
The Deluxe series can also come with a metal
weathershield. When not extended out, the metal
weathershield automatically covers up the awning fabric
protecting it from damage and the sun. This series can
range in sizes from 30 inches to 156 inches in the tall and
standard height version (see Determining the Proper Fit
below). Fabrics can be Azure, Maroon, Onyx, Bark, Meadow
Green, or Sandstone. With this version, you get the choice
of white, black, champagne (beige) and satin (silver/gray)
for the end caps and metal weathershield. Awning rail
included for mounting on the side of the RV.
Dometic makes the Elite series window awning for the
ultimate shading of your window and protection of the
fabric. Dometic’s acrylic fabrics are top of the line and have
much more vibrant colors. This series can range in sizes
from 30 inches to 156 inches in the tall and standard height
version (see Determining the Proper Fit below). Fabrics can
be Black/Gray, Burgundy, Sand, Blue, Forest Green, or Teal.
With this version, you get the choice of white, black,
champagne (beige) and satin (silver/gray) end caps and
metal weathershield. Awning rail included for mounting on
the side of the RV.

Deluxe Series with Metal
Weathershield

Elite Series

Determining the Proper Fit

Dometic makes all three versions of their window awnings in either Standard Height or
Tall Height versions based on the height of your window. If the measurement above
(green arrow) is under 36”, you would need the standard height version. If this
measurement is at or above 36”, you go with the tall version. Standard window awnings
have a projection of 22” and tall awnings have a projection of 39.5”. The arms are 18”
tall for standard height and 30” tall for the tall version. When ordering a window
awning, the fabric and roller tube MUST match the version of arms you purchase. So, for
example if you have a 40” tall window, you must purchase a Tall fabric and roller
assembly and a Tall set of hardware.
The size of the awning stated in the product title will always be the measurement in
inches from the center of the arm on the left to the center of the arm on the right. The
fabric will always be 9 inches shorter than that size. So, for example, a window awning
with “156 inches” in the title will measure 156 inches center arm to center arm and the
fabric will measure 147 inches. The appropriate awning rail is included in the package
with the awning.

Fabric Choices
Vinyl – for Deluxe series
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Bark

Maroon

Meadow Green

Onyx

Sandstone

Acrylic – for Elite Series

Blue

Sand

Burgundy

Forest Green

Black-Gray

Teal

Ordering Chart
Now that you know the difference between the series of window awnings that we offer, how to
measure, and the fabric choices – view the chart below. Determine the series and height you
want, then when you click on the color you would like, it will pull up all the available sizes on
our website with current pricing. Window awnings are made to order by Dometic and typically
take 5-7 business days to be made before they are shipped out either by UPS Ground or on a
freight truck if they are 90 inches or longer.
Deluxe Standard
Deluxe Tall
Deluxe Standard with MetalShield
Deluxe Tall with MetalShield
Elite Standard
Elite Tall

Azure
Azure
Azure
Azure
Black / Gray
Black / Gray

Bark
Bark
Bark
Bark
Blue
Blue

Maroon
Maroon
Maroon
Maroon
Burgundy
Burgundy

Meadow Green
Meadow Green
Meadow Green
Meadow Green
Green
Green

Onyx
Onyx
Onyx
Onyx
Sand
Sand

Sandstone
Sandstone
Sandstone
Sandstone
Teal
Teal

Further Assistance
For further assistance, please email info@makariosrv.com. A MakariosRV.com team member
will respond within 24 hours during normal business days.

